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The Fairfi eld Community 
School District purchased fruit 
from Apple Tree Orchard near 
Lockridge, among the many 
foods off ered in the school 
lunch program. Healthy Harvest 
of North Iowa helped the 
district set up its farm-to-school 
program.

More than 30 refugee farmers 
are supplemen  ng their income 
as part of Global Greens Farm in 
Des Moines, an incubator farm 
operated by Lutheran Services 
in Iowa. The farmers hosted a 
fi eld day in 2014, showing how 
they start with small plots of 
land, moving to a quarter-acre 
parcel while learning business 
development and marke  ng.

Virginia and Earl Erikson have 
been gardening together for 
46 years. During the last 20, 
they have sold an impressive 
selec  on of vegetables at the 
Estherville Farmers’ Market 
in Emmet County as a way to 
supplement their income a  er 
re  rement.

Michael Stewart makes ice 
cream at Hansen’s Farm Fresh 
Dairy in Hudson.

The Quad Ci  es Food Hub 
operates its own Veggie Mobile, 
providing fresh produce 
several days each week to 
neighborhoods that are 
“food deserts” in the region, 
thanks to support from the 
Wellmark Founda  on, Riverboat 
Development Authority and 
Genesis Health Care System.
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I
Agriculture plays a central role in Iowa’s economy. This report documents 
two years of economic impacts of Iowa’s Regional Food Systems Working 
Group (RFSWG). The RFSWG is a network of people from across Iowa 
working to advance local and regional food systems. The network (led 
by a coordinator) is comprised of 15 regional food groups that together 
cover 91 of Iowa’s 99 coun  es. In 2013, the Leopold Center released a 
report of results based on 2012 data. This year’s report summarizes 2013 
data. Regional food coordinators once again contacted local farmers 
and food buyers involved in their network to provide data on local food 
sales, purchasing, and job crea  on. In addi  on, coordinators themselves 
completed a survey regarding the funds they leveraged to support their 
work. In 2013 and 2014, we analyzed four indicators of economic change. 
They include:

 » Local food sales by farmers;
 » Local food purchases by ins  tu  ons and intermediated markets (IIMs) 

such as schools, hospitals, grocery stores, restaurants, and others;
 » Job crea  on as the result of local food produc  on, processing or 

u  liza  on; and
 » Funds leveraged by regional food coordinators to support their work to 

develop regional food systems.

Last year’s report documented, for the fi rst  me in a comprehensive 
way, the economic impact that locally grown food is having on Iowa’s 
economy. For example, it showed that if ONLY the 74 local food buyers who 
par  cipated in last year’s data collec  on increased their purchases of local 
foods from an average of 9 percent to an average of 30 percent of their 
total food budget, they would return $21.5 million to Iowa’s economy in 
one year.

The evalua  on was repeated this year, using data from the 2013 calendar 
year. This report shares the fi ndings of that evalua  on and compares and 
contrasts them with the fi rst-year results.

S   

Pictured are members of the Regional 
Food Systems Working Group at the 
June 2014 quarterly mee  ng. Ac  ve 
par  cipants include farmers, educators, 
lenders, business owners and local food 
prac   oners throughout Iowa, as well 
as coordinators of these regional food 
groups:

 » Flavors of Northwest Iowa
 » Healthy Harvest of North Iowa
 » Northeast Iowa Food & Farm Coali  on 
 » Northern Iowa Food & Farm Partnership
 » Field to Family Food Coali  on
 » Dubuque Eats Well 
 » Quad Ci  es Food Hub 
 » Hometown Harvest of Southeast Iowa
 » South Central Iowa Area Partnership
 » Southern Iowa Local Foods Ini  a  ve
 » Southwest Iowa Food & Farm Ini  a  ve
 » Central Iowa RFSWG 
 » Greene County Local Foods Working Group
 » Harvest from the Heart 
 » Eat Greater Des Moines

Find contact informa  on for your 
region’s RFSWG group on page 17.
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M
A complete explana  on of the methods used in this 
evalua  on are available in the 2013 report.1

Data collec  on methods used in both years relied on 
the same methodology. The same three surveys were 
distributed each year. The surveys included one for local 
food farmers, one for local food buyers, and one for local 
food coordinators.

We relied once again on regional food coordinators in the 
RFSWG network to invite local food producers and local 
food buyers within their respec  ve regions to complete 
the appropriate survey. Criteria for inclusion were twofold:

1. Farmers and buyers were to be associated with the work 
of the regional food coordinators AND

2. Farmers and buyers were either producing or purchasing 
locally grown foods, as defi ned by coordinators and the 
repor  ng farmers or buyers.

Thus, we did not collect data from producers and buyers 
who are known to be involved in local foods commerce 
but are not associated with the work of their respec  ve 
regional food coordinator or network.

Table 1 summarizes the responses we received.

The most notable diff erence from last year is the increase 
in the number of farmer respondents, as well as the 
number of repeat respondents. In any industry, people 
come and people go, with the local foods industry being 
no excep  on. Regional food coordinators tried to maintain 
consistency by asking respondents from last year to 
also respond this year, but there were respondents this 
year who did not respond last year. Likewise, there were 
respondents last year who did not par  cipate this year. 
Repeat respondents are those who par  cipated both in 
2013 and 2014. The survey par  cipa  on a  ri  on rate was 
about 50 percent for both farmers and buyers.

F    L  F  C : 
M  B

When Miles Breed became Director of 
Dining Services at Clarke University in 
Dubuque just over two years ago, one 
of his fi rst stops was to meet vendors at 
the farmers market. His goal was to form 
rela  onships with farmers so he could 
include more local food in meals served 
to students.

The dining service is self-operated, which 
provides more fl exibility, according 
to Execu  ve Chef Steve Neese. “We 
have the freedom to make our food 
more fl avorful and personalized to the 
students,” Breed says, explaining that 
such freedom allows him to decide 
where he will buy food. He prefers 
local farmers, which supports the local 
economy and ensures a fresh product, 
like the apples from Buff alo Ridge 
Orchards in Central City.

“When you bite into one of their apples, 
you can taste the diff erence,” Breed says. 
“It’s tangible.”

The college also supports two interns 
each summer in the campus garden, 
which happens to be visible from the 
dining hall. They’ve been able to use 
pumpkins and squash from the campus 
garden in menus, and feature a local foods 
lunch and farmers market in the main 
dining hall to celebrate World Food Day.

L  :
Dubuque Eats Well

T  1: S  
2012 2013

Total number of farmer respondents 103 120

Number of repeat farmer respondents N/A 57 (55%)

Number of buyer respondents 74 73

Number of repeat buyer respondents N/A 37 (50%)

Number of local food coordinator respondents (total = 15) 11 (73%) 13 (87%)

Total number of respondents 188 206
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L  F  S
This year, we saw an increase in the number of farmers par  cipa  ng in 
the farmer survey (120 versus 103 last year) as well an increase in the 
value of sales, even among repeat respondents. Furthermore, when 
comparing our 2013 data with the most recent Census of Agriculture 
sta  s  cs, we were surprised to fi nd we captured 74 percent of Iowa 
local food sales reported by the 2012 Census of Agriculture with only 
4 percent of the sample size. This refl ects diff erences in methodology 
but also suggests that the Census of Agriculture is not a wholly reliable 
source of informa  on for measuring local foods commerce in Iowa.

W  A  “L ” F  S ?
Nine (7.5 percent) of the farmer respondents were from a neighboring 
state (Illinois, Minnesota, Nebraska, South Dakota or Wisconsin). Our 
regional food coordinators truly are opera  ng regionally; those serving 
border coun  es are working across state lines.

The geographic radius in which respondents sell the majority of their 
food (n=120) ranged from 1 to 400 miles from the farm, compared to 1 
to 1,000 miles in 2012 (see Table 2). Although the range was narrower 
in 2013, the median distance from the farm where respondents sell the 
majority of their food changed only slightly from 45 miles in 2012 to 50 
miles in 2013.

W  F  S  W  T ?
Farmers reported the total value of food sold to local markets, 
including:

 » Sales direct to consumers (e.g., farmers markets, Community 
Supported Agriculture [CSAs] or farm stands),

 » Sales to ins  tu  ons (including schools, hospitals, nursing homes, 
etc.), and

 » Sales to intermediated markets (grocers, restaurants and food hubs).

Total 2013 local food sales by farmers (n=120) were $13,035,445, up 
from $10,549,296 in 2012 (see Figure 1). Average farm sales were up 
slightly from $102,420 in 2012 to $108,620 in 2013.

To be  er understand whether farmer sales of local foods from 2012 
to 2013 rose due to a change in the composi  on of respondents or 
changes in demand, produc  on or both, it is useful to compare the data 
only from those farmers who par  cipated in the survey during both 
years. Fi  y-seven were repeat respondents; note their sales comprise 
the majority of all local food sales reported in both years as Figure 1 
shows. Total sales from repeat farmer respondents increased over a 
million dollars, from $9.3 million in 2012 to $10.9 million in 2013.

We captured 74% of 
Iowa local food sales 
reported by the 2012 
Census of Agriculture 
with only 4% of the 
sample size.

Figure 1. Local food sales by farmers
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T  2: D           
2012 2013

Average distance (in miles) from farm where farmers sell most of their farm products 76 64

Median distance (in miles) 45 50

Range (in miles) 1 to 1,000 1 to 400

Number of farmers repor  ng 82 112
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Similarly, Figure 2 shows that 2 out of 3 (68 percent) of 
repeat farmer respondents increased or maintained local 
food sales from 2012 to 2013. Increases in sales could be 
due to a number of factors, including farm growth (such as 
increased acreage planted or acquisi  on of larger herds or 
fl ocks), increased demand for local foods, more favorable 
weather condi  ons in 2013 resul  ng in larger yields, or 
higher premiums received, among others.

To put our data in perspec  ve, we examined the most 
recent informa  on released from the 2012 Census of 
Agriculture.2 Like the 2007 survey, the most recent 
Census of Agriculture tracked food sales sold directly to 
consumers for human consump  on (it did not measure 
sales to intermediated markets or to ins  tu  ons). In Iowa, 
2,964 farms reported total direct-to-consumer sales of 
$17.5 million, for an average of $5,912 per farm.2 In our 
2012 data collec  on (the fi rst year of our evalua  on), 
we captured approximately 60 percent of those sales 
with only 3.5 percent of the sample size. Comparing our 
2013 data, we captured 74 percent of those sales with 
only 4 percent of the sample size. This suggests that 
the ques  on on direct-to-consumer sales found in the 
Census of Agriculture is not adequately measuring local 
foods commerce at the farm gate. If our results were 
representa  ve (although we are not sugges  ng they are), 
we would es  mate that Iowa local food sales are closer to 
$322 million annually as opposed to $17.5 million reported 
by the Census. 

The diff erences between our data and the most recent 
Census of Agriculture data likely are due to several factors. 
Among them:

 » The Census of Agriculture only asked about direct-to-
consumer sales, whereas our evalua  on included direct 
sales as well as sales to ins  tu  ons and intermediated 
markets, and the la  er tend to be high-volume buyers. 
Local food sales are no longer confi ned to the realm of 
rela  vely small-scale farmers markets and instead have 
evolved to serve larger markets; unfortunately, our 
primary na  onal measurement tool for tracking such 
growth has failed to keep pace with these changes.

 » The Census of Agriculture contacts all farmers, whereas 
our evalua  on included farmers for whom local food 
sales comprise a primary por  on of their business 
and who are ac  vely involved with their local RFSWG 
group. These farmers tend to operate their farms as 
businesses, emphasize local food sales, and understand 
community rela  onships are cri  cal to their fi nancial 
success. In contrast, the Census of Agriculture may 
include many farmers for whom direct sales are only a 
small por  on of their sales, such as a livestock producer 
who markets primarily through commodity channels but 
also happens to sell a few animals to a neighbor.

A student in New Hampton harvests 
a tomato from her school’s garden.

Figure 2. Change in local food sales from 2012 to 2013 
by repeat farmer respondents (n = 57)
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small-scale farmers 
markets and instead 
have evolved to serve 
larger markets.
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In another compara  ve study, Low and Vogel3 reported on 
sales through direct channels as well as intermediated markets 
(excluding ins  tu  ons) collected by the 2008 Agricultural 
Resource Management Survey (ARMS) which had a one-  me 
focus on local foods. They found that local food producers had 
an average of $56,240 in annual sales, about half of our average 
in both 2012 and 2013 (see Table 3). When one compares the 
average sales of farms broken down into three categories (small, 
medium and large), our 2013 averages are close to double 
those of the ARMS survey in all farm size categories. Had the 
ARMS survey asked about all local food sales (including sales to 
ins  tu  ons), their sales numbers would have been higher.

I   L  F   B
Local food buyers range from individuals spending $30 a 
month on local food purchases to large markets such 
as grocery stores, restaurants or school food service, 
some of whom are easily spending $30,000 a month 
on local produce, meat, grain and dairy products. 
In Iowa, large volume buyers—par  cularly grocery 
stores and restaurants—are ramping up local food 
purchases. They represent growing markets of 
local food consump  on that have remained largely 
unno  ced un  l now. 

W    L  F  B ?
In 2013, 73 local food buyers par  cipated in our 
evalua  on, nearly the same number repor  ng 
in 2012 (74).  The most common type of buyer 
responding to our survey was grocery stores (like 
last year), followed by K-12 schools, restaurants, 
and residen  al food service (Figure 3). This year, 
we also had representa  on from food distributors. 
The “other” category included produce auc  ons, 
caterers, CSAs and farm stands.

P     

Farmers markets and CSAs represent only a small por  on 
of markets for local food sales. In addi  on to more 
than 900 grocery/food stores and more than 6,000 

restaurants, Iowa has 36 natural food stores and 
co-ops, 1,881 convenience stores and nearly 600 

caterers. Food also is served in K-12 public schools 
(1,409), state government buildings (39), state prisons 

(9), community hospitals (123) and cer  fi ed nursing 
homes (444); and may be available at museums (261), 

child care programs (9,963), and post-secondary 
ins  tu  ons (67). The total number of large-scale markets 

for buying local produce in Iowa is es  mated at 22,189.

See Table 1, “Poten  al ins  tu  onal and intermediated 
markets for local foods in Iowa,” on page 5 of our 

2012 Economic Impacts of Iowa’s Regional 
Food Systems Working Group report.

Figure 3. Percent of food buyer respondents, by type

T  3: L       
2012 2013 Compara  ve data2, 3

Small farms (sales less than $50,000) $13,466 $12,278 $7,856

Medium farms (sales $50,000-$249,999) $93,813 $102,420 $69,985

Large farms (sales $250,000 or more) $1,286,088 $1,518,633 $711,965

Average sales per farm $102,420 $108,629 $5,9122

$56,2403

Median sales per farm $15,000 $15,500 N/A

Total local food sales by farmers $10,549,296 $13,035,445 $17,522,000

Number of farmers repor  ng 103 120 2,964
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L  F  P
As shown in Figure 4, total local 
food purchases by institutions and 
intermediated markets were up by 
over $4 million from $8.9 million in 
2012 to $13.1 million in 2013.

Average purchases increased by 
nearly $60,000, from $120,731 
in 2012 to $179,845 in 2013 and 
median purchases more than 
doubled from $7,265 to $15,000 
(Table 4). Table 4 also shows that the 
percent of total food budget spent 
on local foods rose noticeably from 
2012 to 2013, going from 8.7 to 
18.0 percent. These statistics bring 
up the question of whether local 
food buyers really are increasing 
their purchases of local foods, or 
those who answered the question in 
2013 were different than those who 
answered the question in 2012.

To answer that question, we 
analyzed data from repeat 
respondents. Local food purchases 
of repeat respondents (n=37) 
rose by $1.5 million, from 
$8.1 million in 2012 to $9.6 million 
in 2013. In addition, among repeat 
respondents, 60 percent (22) 
increased the value of their local 
food purchases by 5 percent or more 
from 2012 to 2013, indicating that 
participating local food buyers are 
utilizing more local food, as is shown 
in Figure 5.

T  4: T          (IIM )
2012 2013

Average purchases per buyer $120,731 $179,845

Median purchases per buyer $7,265 $15,000

Average percent of local food purchases of total food budget (n = 35) 8.7% 18.0%

Total local food purchases by IIMs $8,934,126 $13,129,702

Total local food purchases by repeat IIM respondents (n = 37) $8,136,979 $9,594,471

Number of IIMs repor  ng 74 73

Figure 4. Local food purchases in ins  tu  onal and intermediated markets
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Figure 5. Change in value of local food purchases by repeat ins  tu  onal 
and intermediated market respondents (n = 37)
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When we compared the two years 
of data on which type of buyers are 
purchasing the local food we tracked, 
grocery stores s  ll emerged on top 
as the major purchaser of local 
foods among the buyer respondents. 
They bought 68 percent of the local 
food purchases we tracked in 2013, 
worth nearly $9 million. Restaurants 
purchases also were up by $763,000 
among our respondents although 
residen  al food service purchases 
decreased by $217,000. The “other” 
category purchased more than 
$1 million in local foods; this 
category included produce auc  ons, 
caterers, CSAs and farm stands. Non-
profi t, K-12 schools and distributor 
purchases also increased when 
compared to data reported last year.

Taking the analysis one step further, 
if all of Iowa’s es  mated 914 grocery 
stores were to purchase local foods 
at the same level ($407,000) as 
our 22 responding grocery stores, 
they would generate $371 million 
annually in local food sales alone. 
Add restaurants (an es  mated 
6,000 in Iowa spending an average 
of $101,628 each) to the mix and 
Iowa could generate an addi  onal 
$610 million in sales annually. 
The combined grocery store and 
restaurant total of nearly $1 billion 
in local food sales is a projec  on 
that does not include addi  onal jobs 
required for those sales.

Figure 6. Percent of reported local food purchases, by type of buyer
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At a regional youth 4-H leadership 
event in northeast Iowa, teens 
prepared a meal using local foods 
(and without recipes).

If all of Iowa’s estimated 914 
grocery stores were to purchase 
local foods at the same level 
($407,000) as our 22 responding 
grocery stores, they would 
generate $371 million annually 
in local food sales alone.
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J  C
Li  le is known about job crea  on associated with local 
food commerce although many credit it with crea  ng 
employment opportuni  es. Is such credit warranted? As 
we men  oned in our report last year, the USDA claims 
that for every full-  me job created related to local foods, 
another half-  me job is created in other sectors of the 
Iowa economy.4 Other studies show that for every 
$1 million in local food sales, 13 FTE jobs are created.3 

We asked local food producers to share informa  on about 
exis  ng jobs on their farms as well as any new jobs created 
as a result of local food produc  on. Similarly, local food 
buyers were asked if any new jobs had been created in 
their businesses as a result of local food purchasing.  

In 2013 a total of 118 new jobs were created on farms 
and by local food purchasers. Combined with the 53 new 
jobs we tracked in 2012, the two-year total is 171 new 
jobs. Figure 7 shows the number of new FTE jobs that 
were created over both years (63 total). The new jobs 
include farmers, sales managers, greenhouse and food 
educators, marketing staff, cider makers, delivery drivers, 
chefs/cooks and more. Of those new jobs, 33 percent 
(39) were full-time, year-round jobs in 2013, compared 
with 45 percent (24) in 2012, for a two-year average of 37 
percent. These data show that while some local food jobs 
involve part-time and seasonal work, they also include 
high-quality FTE jobs.

By collec  ng data from farmers on exis  ng jobs and 
not just new jobs, we also set out to determine what 
kind of labor inputs local food farms have and how that 
contributes to the jobs economy. Does $1 million in local 
food sales really require 13 FTE jobs to maintain, or does 
it require less, or even more?3 In 2012, farmers reported 
employing 103 people for every $1 million in sales, 25 of 
which were full-  me, year-round (FTE) jobs, as shown in 
Table 5. (These fi gures have been updated since the report 
was released to maintain consistent calcula  on methods 
across the two years.) In 2013, farmers reported employing 
110 people for every $1 million in sales, 34.1 of which 
were FTE jobs.

Figure 7. Jobs created by local food 
producers and local food buyers
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T  5: F     
2012* 2013 Two-year average Compara  ve data

Average number of all jobs per $1 million in farm sales 103 110 106.5 N/A

Average number of FTE farm jobs per $1 million in sales 25 34.1 29.6 132

Number of farmers repor  ng 45 39 84 N/A

*These fi gures have been updated since the 2012 report to maintain consistent analy  cal methods.

In 2013 a total of 118 
new jobs were created 
on farms and by 
local food producers. 
Combined with the 53 
new jobs we tracked 
in 2012, the two-year 
total is 171 new jobs.
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Based on our two-year average, FTE jobs per $1 million in 
sales fi gures are more than double that cited by Low and 
Vogel,3 who reported that fruit and vegetable farms with 
direct-to-consumer sales require 13 FTE jobs per 
$1 million in sales. We found that 30 FTE jobs support 
$1 million in local food sales, comprising 28 percent of all 
farm jobs needed to support that level of food sales. One 
explana  on for this discrepancy is that the local food farms 
par  cipa  ng in our evalua  on are not all produce farms 
(some are livestock producers and dairies). As a result, 
our sample farms may be more labor-intensive than those 
par  cipa  ng in the ARMS survey. In addi  on, the farmers 
we surveyed are genera  ng more sales than those in the 
Low and Vogel study. Our average farm sales sta  s  cs were 
nearly double those reported by Low and Vogel for all 
farm sizes (see Table 3). Hence, the farmers we surveyed 
likely are opera  ng farms at (somewhat larger) scales that 
require more labor, but are not large enough to generate 
effi  ciencies of scale that make it worthwhile to replace 
people with machinery.

More than 350 people came out for 
the Cedar Valley Local Food Fair at the 
Grout Museum in Waterloo in March 
2014. It was the fi rst event of its kind 
in the region. Twelve farmers also 
par  cipated.

Does $1 million in local food sales 
really require 13 FTE jobs to maintain, 
or does it require less, or even more? 
Our indings from two years show 
more than double that number of FTE 
jobs are required.

F    L  F  C : 
P  O

Seven core farmers supply most of the 
local food served by Mercy Medical 
Center in Cedar Rapids, a leader in the 
region and among healthcare providers 
in off ering local food to pa  ents, 
their families and employees. For 
Pam Oldham, co-director of Food and 
Nutri  on Services at the hospital, it was 
a gradual process that began by fi nding 
several key farmers. 

As many fruits and vegetables as possible 
are sourced locally, as well as yogurt, 
beef and pork. From 2011 through 2013, 
she purchased an average of 20,000 
pounds of local produce each year and 
spent an average of $45,000. She had 
hoped to double purchases by the end 
of 2014. 

The connec  on between food and 
healing is key in the pa  ent-centered 
care model used by Planetree, the 
healthcare network with which Mercy 
Medical Center is affi  liated. “It’s an 
integral part of healthcare and of the 
health of everyone,” Oldham says.

L  :
Field to Family Food Coalition
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F  L : 
A  S  E  I
Jobs and food sales are not the only economic impacts worthy of a  en  on. 
Iowa’s regional food coordinators also are leveraging money to support 
their work, to the tune of $1.6 million over the last two years, half of which 
originated from sources outside the state.

RFSWG coordinators were asked to share the value of all fi nancial resources 
used in 2013 for their work in local food systems, including grants, 
membership fees, fundraisers, dona  ons, etc. Total leverage was up by over 
$100,000 from $766,020 in 2012, to $882,842 in 2013 (Table 6). However, 
the number of groups repor  ng also rose, from eight in 2012 to 10 in 2013. 
The average amount of funds spent each year per regional food group was 
down slightly, from $95,753 in 2012 to $88,284 in 2013. The 2013 median 
was even lower at $64,602. That means that half of the regional food groups 
are struggling fi nancially, given that most RFSWG groups employ at least one 
coordinator and o  en several others to provide a wide range of services to 
enhance the local food system. Some of these services include developing 
local food hubs; coordina  ng stakeholder mee  ngs; maintaining websites;  
leading strategic planning sessions; crea  ng local foods promo  onal 
materials; conduc  ng research; coordina  ng school and community gardens, 
farm crawls, art walks, and other community food events; collec  ng and 
analyzing data; and more (for a complete list of responsibili  es, go to 
www.leopold.iastate.edu/local-food-coordinators). 

Overall, regional food groups in the RFSWG network received funding from 47 
unique funders in 2013, demonstra  ng the breadth of partners interested in 
advancing local food systems. Forty-six percent of leverage came from Iowa 
sources or sources for which funding decisions were made in Iowa, slightly 
lower than 2012 when 55 percent of funds came from Iowa sources, as shown 
in Table 6. In 2013, more than half of the funding (54 percent) was sourced 
from partners and supporters outside of Iowa, illustra  ng that new money is 
entering the state as a result of the regional food work.

T  6: F        
2012 2013

Within Iowa source (including federal pass through funds, such as RBEG funds and 
federal specialty crop block grants where the decision is made by Iowa agencies/en   es)

$423,919 (55%) $408,568 (46%)

State level source (IDALS, RD, Leopold Center, etc.) $281,127 (37%) $225,479 (26%)

Local level source of funding (County Extension, donors, community founda  ons, 
patrons, producer fees, etc.)

$141,675 (18%) $183,088 (21%)

Non-Iowa source (funding decision made outside of Iowa) $341,933 (45%) $474,274 (54%)

Average funds used per year per RFSWG group $95,753 $88,284

Median funds used per year per RFSWG group $38,091 $64,602

Total funds leveraged by regional food groups for use in calendar year $766,020 $882,842

Number of RFSWG coordinators repor  ng 8 10

F    L  F  C : 
J  Z

Jim Zaffi  ro, a poli  cal science professor 
at Central College in Pella, is Marion 
County’s self-appointed local food 
coordinator. He got involved a  er 
a  ending a Regional Food System 
Working Group (RFSWG) mee  ng, only 
to discover that Marion County was not 
represented by the network. He spent a 
year-long sabba  cal, ending in August, 
to learn about and deepen connec  ons 
with his local food system. That included 
fi nding farms in the area to list on the 
local food directory, start the process 
of bringing farm-to-school programs to 
Pella and Knoxville, and help set up a 
mobile food pantry for families in small 
rural communi  es in his county. He also 
volunteers at the Pella Farmers Market, 
co-manages the student organic farm 
on campus, and teaches a new senior 
seminar course on food jus  ce.  

L  :
Eat Greater Des Moines
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Figure 8 shows that the USDA was the largest funder of the 
regional food groups in 2013, with 20 percent of all leverage 
coming from federal USDA programs. Another 13 percent of 
funding came from USDA Rural Development at the state level, 
meaning that one-third of all RFSWG funding came from USDA 
either at the federal or state level. Other major sources of local 
foods funding in Iowa included na  onally based founda  ons 
and nonprofi ts (16 percent), Iowa State University Extension and 
Outreach and local Extension councils (12 percent), and na  onal 
corporate sponsors (11 percent).

R  F  C  A  H  C  J
The regional food groups within the RFSWG network are helping 
maintain and create new jobs on local food farms and among 
large-scale local food buyers. While a number of other factors 
also led to the crea  on of those jobs, the key role of regional food 
coordinators in increasing local foods commerce is clear.

In 2012, we found that very modest investments in the work of the 
regional food coordinators contributed to crea  ng jobs, cos  ng 
the public $17,874 per FTE job (Table 7). In 2013 that number 
decreased to $14,300 per FTE job, with the total cost per FTE 
jobs over the two years of $15,661. These numbers demonstrate 
the low public investment cost of crea  ng quality employment 
opportuni  es for Iowans within the local foods sector.

These numbers can be compared to more costly eff orts to create 
jobs in Iowa, as noted in last year’s report.1 Iowa taxpayers spent 
$17 million in incen  ves to bring six new Wal-Mart stores to Iowa, 
despite the fact that Wal-Mart jobs are known to pay an average 
of 31 percent less than what all retail workers receive, forcing 
many Wal-Mart employees to seek public assistance.5 Similarly, 
Iowans spent an es  mated $66,666 per job through incen  ves to 
bring Bass Pro to Council Bluff s in 2004, again crea  ng low-paying, 
part-  me jobs.1, 6 In contrast, the public cost of crea  ng higher 
quality full-  me jobs in the local foods sector was one-quarter the 
cost of the mostly part-  me Bass Pro jobs created in 2004. These 
data strongly suggest a wiser investment approach to crea  ng 
jobs in Iowa is to grow our own in the local foods sector at a mere 
frac  on of the cost compared to retail jobs recruited from outside 
the state.

Figure 8. Local foods fi nancial leverage 
by regional food coordinators, 2013
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T  7: F           
2012 2013 Total

Investment cost of crea  ng 1 new job (regardless of FTE) $14,453 $7,482 $9,642*

Public cost of 1 new job $8,094 $4,726 $5,770*

Investment cost of crea  ng 1 new FTE job $31,918 $22,637 $26,172*

Public cost of crea  ng 1 new FTE job $17,874 $14,300 $15,661*

Total funds leveraged for use in calendar year $766,022 $882,842 $1,648,863

Number of jobs created 53 118 171

*These fi gures are two-year averages from 2012-2013.

Overall, regional 
food groups in the 
RFSWG network 
received funding from 
47 unique funders in 
2013. New money is 
entering the state as a 
result of the regional 
food work.
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C   I
Collec  ng two years of data on the economic impact of the Regional Food 
Systems Working Group off ers important informa  on and new understanding 
about the eff ects of this industry in Iowa. 

 » Our data show that local/regional food commerce is growing although 
federal eff orts to measure this increase are falling short. The 2007 Census 
of Agriculture sta  s  cs showed that 3,000 farms reported $16.5 million in 
direct sales to Iowa consumers. The 2012 Census of Agriculture sta  s  cs 
found that 2,964 farms reported $17.5 million in direct sales. While growth 
is apparent from these figures, it pales in comparison to what might 
actually be happening. When 22 grocery stores alone report buying 
$9 million of local foods in Iowa, we know that the Census of Agriculture 
is not adequately measuring local foods commerce by focusing only on 
direct-to-consumer sales.

Comparing our 2013 data, we captured 74 percent of the 2012 Census of 
Agriculture local food sales with only 4 percent of the sample size. This 
suggests that sales of local food to grocery stores, restaurants, residen  al 
food service opera  ons, food hubs and food auc  ons, among other 
high-volume markets, are rapidly eclipsing direct-to-consumer sales. If 
our results were at all representa  ve (although we are not sugges  ng they 
are), we would estimate that Iowa local food sales are closer to 
$322 million annually as opposed to $17.5 million reported by the Census. 
Furthermore, if all of Iowa’s es  mated 914 grocery stores would purchase 
local foods at the level ($407,000) our 22 responding grocery stores did, 
this would generate $371 million annually in local food sales alone. Add 
restaurants to the mix (an es  mated 6,000 in Iowa spending an average of 
$101,628 each) and Iowa could generate an addi  onal $610 million in sales 
annually, for a combined grocery store and restaurant total of nearly 
$1 billion in local food sales.

F    L  F  C : 
D   P  W

Wimmer Farms has been in the family 
for nearly a century but is taking on new 
life with Dennis Wimmer at the helm. 
He grew up there but lived in Chicago 
for 29 years before returning to buy the 
land from his father. Just ending his third 
growing season, he tends vegetables, 
alfalfa, le  uce in high tunnels and most 
recently, aronia bushes, which are not 
yet in produc  on. He sells most of his 
produce at farmers markets, the Creston 
Hy-Vee and the Iowa Food Coopera  ve 
in Des Moines and operates a new 
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) 
enterprise this year.

“Just star  ng out, we’ve grown rela  vely 
quickly,” he says. “We exceeded our goal 
for members.” He credits other local 
business owners who buy from him, and 
the Southern Iowa Local Foods Ini  a  ve 
Council, of which he is a member, for 
some of his early success.

L  :
Southern Iowa 
Local Foods Initiative

School food service directors 
a  ended a hands-on workshop at 
Decorah Middle School to learn how 
to quickly prepare vegetables and 
s  r-fry dishes for school meals.
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 » Over the two years of our evalua  on, 171 new jobs 
were created on farms and by local food buyers in the 
local foods sector; 37 percent of these were full-  me, 
year-round jobs. We also found that 30 FTE jobs support 
$1 million in local food sales in Iowa, comprising 28 
percent of all farm jobs (106.5) needed to support that 
level of food sales. This is more than double previous 
es  mates. The farmers we surveyed likely are opera  ng 
farms at scales ideal for job crea  on; in other words, 
those that require more labor but are not large enough 
to generate effi  ciencies of scale that make it worthwhile 
to replace people with machinery.

 » Very modest public investment in the work of regional 
food coordinators contributes to job crea  on in Iowa. 
Over the past two years, it cost the public $15,661 to 
create one full-  me job in the local foods sector in Iowa. 
Compared to the cost of recrui  ng low-paying retail jobs 
from outside the state, a wiser investment approach 
to crea  ng jobs in Iowa is to grow our own in the local 
foods sector. 

 » This model is working but needs more support. 
Networked local food coordinators already have 
demonstrated they are eff ec  ve at helping create 
jobs in Iowa on shoestring budgets pieced together 
from various sources of funding from government 
agencies, nonprofi ts, and the private sector. Providing 
a robust and consistent source of funding for local 
food coordinators promises to generate even greater 
economic returns to the state of Iowa.

Community members visit Bluebird 
Springs Orchard and Aronia Berry 
Farm on the Plymouth County Farm-
to-Fork tour in August 2014. Organized 
by Flavors of Northwest Iowa, the 
event gives community members an 
opportunity to see where and how 
local foods are grown.

F    L  F  C : 
C  B

Clint Brown is only 23, but he is already 
an experienced farmer. He fi rst planted 
green beans and tomatoes when he was 
four. By the  me he was about 12, he 
was giving away so many green beans, he 
asked his mom if he could take them to 
the farmers market. Today he operates 
C. Brown Gardens, growing mostly 
heirloom tomatoes and peppers in 
four high tunnels. Brown es  mates 
he sold fi ve tons of tomatoes in 2013, 
the majority at the Sioux City Farmers 
Market. His fi rst high tunnel was 
constructed when he was 14 years old 
and high tunnels were uncommon. Now 
he is able to support himself on a very 
small amount of land and his family joins 
him at the farmers market stand. His 
mother makes jellies and baked goods 
and his father sells natural beef.

L  :
Flavors of Northwest Iowa
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Jan Swinton (school on p. 1), Luke Elzinga/Des Moines Area Religious Council/
Eat Greater Des Moines (Global Greens on p. 1), Kelcy Schroder/Flavors of 
Northwest Iowa (pumpkins on p. 1 & p. 16), Rachel Wobeter (creamery on p. 1 
& fair on p. 11), Carla Jaquet (Veggie Mobile on p. 1), Arlene Enderton 
(p. 3), Ron and Jennifer Tigges/Digital Dubuque (p. 4), Northeast Iowa Food 
and Fitness Ini  a  ve (p. 6 & p. 9), Marcus Johnson (Oldham on p. 11), Liz 
Vande Kie   (p. 12), Brenda Strauss (Wimmers on p. 14), Northeast Iowa Food 
and Fitness Ini  a  ve (school on p. 14), Woodbury County Extension (Brown on 
p. 15), Laurie Taylor (Farm-to-Fork on p. 15)

Marlene Boernsen of Ocheyedan 
was hooked a  er she completed a 
beekeeping class in 2004. Now her 
family runs an apiary at eight sites 
in Osceola County and Marlene sells 
honey and beeswax products at 
the Lakes Area Farmers’ Market in 
Dickinson County.

http://public-accountability.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/fishing_for_taxpayer_cash.pdf
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Contact RFSWG
R  F  S  W  G  
www.leopold.iastate.edu/regional-food-systems-working-group
Lynn Heuss • RFSWG State Coordinator
515.201.9405 • leheuss@iastate.edu

F   N  I
www.fl avorsofnorthwes  owa.org
Margaret Murphy • ISU Extension & Outreach: Lyon County
712.472.2576 • mmurphy@iastate.edu
Laurie Taylor • ISU Extension & Outreach: Woodbury County
712.276.2157 • lltaylor@iastate.edu

H  H   N  I
www.northiowafood.org
Jan Libbey • Coordinator
515.851.1690 • libbey.jan@gmail.com

N  I  F   F  C
iowafreshfood.com • iowafoodandfi tness.org
Teresa Wiemerslage • ISU Extension & Outreach: Allamakee County
563.794.0599 • wiemer@iastate.edu

N  I  F   F  P
www.uni.edu/ceee/local-foods/northern-iowa-food-farm-partnership/
northern-iowa-food-and-farm-partnership
Kamyar Enshayan • Director
UNI Center for Energy & Environmental Educa  on
319.273.7575 • kamyar.enshayan@uni.edu

F   F  F  C
www.fi eldtofamily.org
Jason Grimm • Food System Planner
Iowa Valley Resource Conserva  on & Development
319.622.3264 • jason@ivrcd.org

D  E  W
h  ps://sites.google.com/a/dubuqueeatswell.org/www/home
Carolyn Scherf • Local Food Coordinator
ISU Extension & Outreach: Dubuque County
563.583.6496 Ext. 12 • cscherf@iastate.edu

Q  C  F  H
www.qcfoodhub.com
Carla Jaquet • Execu  ve Director
309.236.0281 • carlajaquet@qcfoodhub.com

H  H   S  I
www.hometownharvestseiowa.org
Jan Swinton • Local Food System Coordinator
641.472.6177 • jan@pathfi ndersrcd.org

S  C  I  A  P
www.southcentraliowa.com
Sue Henderson • ISU Extension & Outreach: Region 19
641.682.5491• hendy@iastate.edu

S  I  L  F  I
h  p://www.southerniowarcd.org/html/localfoods.html
Alexi Groumou  s • Local Foods Coordinator
Southern Iowa Resource Conserva  on & Development
641.782.4033 • agroumou  s@hotmail.com

S  I  F   F  I
h  p://www.swiffi  .org/
Greg Mathis • Project Coordinator
Golden Hills Resource Conserva  on & Development
712.482.3029 • greg@goldenhillsrcd.org

C  I  RFSWG
Ruth Powell-Hulstrom • Local Foods Coordinator 
ISU Extension & Outreach • Prairie Rivers of Iowa 
515.232.1344 • rpowell@prrcd.org

G  C  L  F  W  G
Chris Henning • Prairie Skye Produc  ons
515.370.2436 • chenning@yahoo.com

H    H
h  ps://sites.google.com/site/comidamtwon/home
Sally Wilson • Marshalltown Community College
641.844.5786 • sally.wilson@iavalley.edu

E  G  D  M
www.eatgreaterdesmoines.org
Aubrey Alvarez • Director
515.491.1891 • aalvarez@dmreligious.org
Linda Gobberdiel • Food Systems Coordinator
515.321.7853 • lgobberdiel@dmreligious.org

Hatched shading indicates a county belonging to more than one local group.
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Fi  een regional food groups cover 91 of Iowa’s 99 coun  es
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http://iowafoodandfitness.org/
http://www.uni.edu/ceee/local-foods/northern-iowa-food-farm-partnership/northern-iowa-food-and-farm-partnership
http://www.fieldtofamily.org/
https://sites.google.com/a/dubuqueeatswell.org/www/home
mailto:jan@pathfindersrcd.org
mailto:agroumoutis@hotmail.com
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F   , a two-page 
summary and related informa  on 
on the Leopold Center website: 
www.leopold.iastate.edu/local-food

F    
about this report, contact:

Corry Bregendahl
Associate Scien  st, Leopold Center
209 Cur  ss Hall
Iowa State University
Ames, IA 50011-1050
515.462.0450 • corry@iastate.edu

Iowa State University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, age, ethnicity, religion, national 
origin, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, sex, martial status, disability, or status 
as a U.S. veteran. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies may be directed to the Offi ce of Equal 
Opportunity, 3350 Beardshear Hall, 515.294.7612, eooffi ce@iastate.edu.
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